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Dlsgjunt for work is one Of 
tfyf«eouige« of our time*, said 
J?ape B«riedlct XV. 

vVbeen the H o l y Father 
makes « pronouncement like 
that i t is safe to say that he 
knnvra what ha H talking 
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The Madonna of the Sandal, we 
call It. It's part of the story, too. 

Come to think of it, about half 
the things you see here in 
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Yqvi juat listen to we, H yott. 

should^hikEnen^to take you* boy 
to the ihoppinrg; tsnter tb bny a 

toy, be a«re 
therj Isii't gn 
electric fixture 
(tore nearby. 

O t herwlse, 
you might end 
up as poor as 
1 am, 

M a He your
s e l f comfort
a b l e . In that 
n e w c h a Jr 

Brelg there, and I'll 
tell you about it. 

Nice'Chair? Yes, it is.. It's part 
of the story Oh, you like that 

about. 

There are also people who 
work without apparently ever' 
experiencing anything like dlt-
gust for work. 

, They keep the same pace al
ways, crowding hours and 
hours of work Into every day. 
tike blind persons they go 
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the 
living room are part of the story 
—including these paint stains on 
my shirt. 

AFTER YOUNG Jim got his 
toy, I happened to remember that 
I'd been promising my wife a 
new light for the kitchen. I fig
ured-I might as well get lt,« whllo 
I was there at the shopping cen
ter, 

I brought It home and Installed 
it, but it wasn't right. I took It 
down and told my wife to como 
along and pick another. 

The trouble Is, this fixture 
store has s furniture depart
ment, too. Mlgiitly nice staff— 
and they were having » sale. 
First thing you know, I'm sign
ing up for a davenport, coffee 
table and chair — that chair 
you're sitting" in. 

Plus, of course, the light for 
the kitchen. 

The stuff was delivered a few j 
days later, and meanwhile the 
Madonna of the Sandal arrived. 

THAT'S QUITE a story in it- \ 
self. SeventeeJi years ago. a 
new»p«per photographer snapped; 
a plcttire of my wife Mary, hold
ing our baby Betty in her l a p to 
put her shoes 'ok/Betty i s the 
one who's Sisti'r"Joseph Mary 
now. 

I thought the photo waa as. 
heart-touching a*-any nuAstiatft-
and-ehU4 9kt«Gr«.Vd ever seen, 
Some d«y,'I\T»roini.v^ fttyaijK, 
I'll get sofne artist to paint a 
Madonna and Cfclkl fpr,,a»-^n 
that pose*. £ ->' 

alftng- securely o n ari oft-
traveled path. They work tn 
order to work. If only the day's 
work Is dime, (everything is 
fine. 

They are zealous, ardent in 
their work and they go zoom
ing along their speedy way; 
but t*iey d o not know where 
they arc going. 

There is no destination on 
their time tabic; not even a pot 
of gold at t h e end of the rain
bow, 

They are. definitely interest
ed In work; they grasp at any 

outlet that 
It Is a. Joy 
around. 

leads to activity, 
to see them buzz 

Anything like a feeling of 
disgust lor work, while It may 
hang around the fringes occa
sionally; Is brushed off the 
flying: arms and kicked out of 
tho way by the dying feet. Ev
ery day they get all steamed 
up arad go- along—as faithfully 
as a locomotive pulling a long 
and hteovy train of cars. 

So long a s nothing gets in 
their way, they roll along like 
a machine on a chain. In a 
great bl|! circle, or a small one, 
all day long, Irom morning to 
night. 

Tlie-y work because they like 
to work, 

U Wfcawwday • Haaarcta Aeadetnjr—W»w of the 
k A l W e l l , sir, al 
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all these years latter, 
Broderick of Milwaukee, 

'painter of religious subjects,' 
iS%Jdid. the Job for us . Yep. It's 
WA j-xrughty good. But the Ugh^ngJn 

the living room wasn't right lor 
i t 

THE LIGHTING wasn't right 
for our little collections of ma
donna statues in those shelves gr» 
either side of the fireplace. 
'either. 

' So back we went to the fix
ture store, and browsed around 
until we found those lantern-type 
pull-ftxtutes you seer .there*" 

Yep, they fill the bin. They 
don't cut off the view of the 
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Why? 

It's tlictr dlBh and they do it 
Justice. So they may go on 
until they die—with their hand 
on t h e throttle. 

THEY NEVER realize that 
their .zost for •work may be., 
only a mxrendeT to a selfish 
inclination; they are never con-
scloiis of t h e fact that because 
of tlielr bussing and fuming, 
they may often be a source of 
j&ltatlon "to" others. 

And It anyone interferes 
-Witts, .their work or their way 
of doing things, they may, un
til ttielr f i t of childish pouting 

J westrs, off, stop" working al
together. 

. TJaere sure others who work 

of working or to please them
selves but because they have a 
goal in view—a purpose to ful
fill. 

An accountant who works 
regularly every day may spend 
several hours three nights a 
week attending classes in a 
school of commerce and fi
nance so that he may advance 
in position and salary. 

At the same time he uses his 
spare hours in building an ad
dition to his home, bit by bit. 
Somewhere In that schedule he 
may find time to develop a 
formula for a waterless hand 
cleanser and to manufacture 
and market his product. 

WOULD YOU say that there 
i s anything like disgust for 

' work evident In his Hie? What 
i s his purpose? To provide for 
the present and the future of 
his family and himself the 
things he believes they should 
have. Five childjen In the fana
lly, and perhaps more later, are 
looking to him for a sound be
ginning and even more by pro
viding for them not onlyaieces-
sitles but a reasonable amount 
of the destrabla things In life. 

I wonder If he doesn't have 
'his moments when all this 
striving and working- becomes 
distasteful If not disgusting, 
not because ha doesn't like to 
work, but because It doesn't 
seem to be getting him any
where, at least not s o fast as 
he would like, or because he 
suspects that he is making mis
takes in the way that be is 
going at the problem, or be
cause he feels that the cards 
are stacked against him. 

Even the executive or owner 
of a business may spend long 
hours at his desk every day. 
People may think he has a soft 
time In life, sitting at a desk 
and giving orders and raking 
h\ his profits,vStul,,who but he 
can tell of the hours and days 
and nights of worry and plan
ning that he spends In the soli
tude of his aloneness. 

He must drive himself te 
keep up the pace he has set so' 
far; drive himself and the 
whole business to se t a better 
pace next year; to toeep stand
ards high; to meet competition; 
to hold up the company reputa
tion. 

money, clofrhes, l u x u r i e s , 
homes, travel, social position 
and the leisure to enjoy al l 
these things ? 

Do you tr-ilnk it difficult t o 
think of this man letting 
thoughts o( getting away from 
the desk and the rush and 
roar of It all, thoughts of ex
tended vacations, thoughts o f 
needed rerneatlon and relaxa
tion take hold of him? 

And Lf he goes through this 
grind week: after week for 
years would! you be surprised 
If he became bitter towards his 
w ,-kers. hiss family, the gov-

Strange But True 

did, and you can change their 
position and alter the lighting 
any way you like. 

"After we hsufhT them. T ftstf 
to install some electric receptacles 
to plug them into. 

I D I D N T MEND that s o much, 
but some neighbors came to see 
the painting, and told me the 
color scheme of the- room wasn't 
right for the Madonna painting.. 

That's Why there's paint on < 
my shirt — and shoes and 
trousers too. I hate to change 
into old clothes. If 1 do , I'm 
likely to jump into the car to 
go to the store for something-, 
and not hare my wallet in my 
back pocket. 

I don't mind so much not hav
ing money, But the police have a j 
sixth sense for catching m e driv
ing without my license. 

I HAD TO paint the mantel , 
first. Then I had to paint t h e . 
shelving to match. Then I had | 
•to paint the rest of the wood-, 
work. Then I had to go on into 
the dining room. 

All this painting is showing u p 
|he^ -w^tBpager* something fierce, 
3i .king it look as old a s It is, 
^hlch is pretty old. So I guess 
I'U have to get the living room 
papered. And of course that 
Means the dining room too. 

,"lhe ^rsaswTusTf^escx&edpJlrt 
* .tltearvworac act just tor the sake 

Doesn't he have s family 
which, like other families, seem 

more it gets In the way of 

ernment said himself? Wotild 
you be sho»ckcd if some day he 
became MBed with disgust for 
it all and staid in the bitterness 
of his sou3: "I hate my Job"'? 

Then tlifcaik of the millions of 
workers w"3io hold a Job simply 
because thtey have to work in 
order to Urve, 

Now yosu are really looking 
at a crow^l. Out of bed early 
enough lm the morning, after 
late hours the night before, 
jammed fcsi buses and street 
cars on tfcae way to work and 
back home again; hours of 
work in factory, store or of
fice; cold,- impersonal, artificial. 
almost slavish rendering of 
service fear so much a week; 
We' STnair" but 'oft-repeated and 
maddening stinging pains of 
the fauiltst and fallings of em
ployer Said fellow - workers; 
physical exhaustion, nervous 
strain, flntancial worry; and the' 
thought coming back again 
and agalra that this will go on 
for years and years; aren't all 
these enough to make teese 
workers ssay, at least once i n a 
while: "I hate my job"? 

Daily Mass Calendar 
Sunday, September 1 — Twelfth Wednesday, September 4 — Mass 

Sunday after Pentecost (green), as Sunday except no Gloria, no 
Gloria, 2nd prayer of St, 2nd prayer, no Creed, Common 
Aegidlus, Creed, Trinity Pre- Preface. 
face. Thursday, September 5 — S t 

Monday, September 2 — St. Ste, Lawrence- Jiistinlaat, confessor 
piten,confessor (white), Gloria; (white), Gloris. 
or XaborTJay Mass in honor o t Fi r s t Friday, SepternbeFT^— 
Bt. Joseph the Workingman M a g | | M Sundajt^or Mass in 
i a s on May 1) , Gloria, Creed, . „ _ - . „ t „ , . **>-«• n M i t 
Preface of St Joseph. honor of the Sacred Heart 

Tuesjdny, September 3 — St. Plus First Saturday, September 7 — 
X, confessor (white), Gloria. Saturday Mats of Our Lady. 

Thafs why I'm getting poorer 
and poorer, and paintspattored., 
X wouldn't put up with it for 
anybody by my wife an^Our 

\ 'Y 

Monk's Medicine 

Recent excavations at a 
L2thcerjtury monastery on the 
island o f Zealand near Copgn-
hxagen, Denmark, has revealed 
a n advanced state of medical 
practice among the monks, 

Archaeologists began work-
tog on the site of Aebelholt 

Among the discoveries are 
a number of medical instru
ments niid fragments} of medi
cal treatises Which attest to 
an advanced knowledge of 
medicine among the monks. 

Aebelholt „ monastery was 
built in 1175 by Augustinian 
monks. le was destroyed early 

•t"*ffqft*»ry H 1 0 ^ . *"'* *******An thaJflth century when the 
work went slowly. Interrupt- monks were driven out. The 
esd by the outbreak of World monastery had a fine library 

JSLu—J3H^uakeMo,gjsJSL^^ 
t t trM t o the# 'Work list year, was scattered. 

If you Suve ever found your
self saylrag, "1 hate my job"; 
or If evcra now you are discon
tented irad unhappy and per
haps eveca disgusted with your 
work. It's time to do a little 
thinking. 

In the plan God made for 
man's UfSe here on earth no 
place was reserved for a iife 
without "work of some kind. 
God's. wiHHs t h a t evely huraair 
being should engage in some 
activity w?hlch_ requires the use 
of the powers and abilities 
which He has given, whether 
those povcers employed be pow
ers o i 8»=ul or of body. 

There $ust Isn't any room In 
God's plaan for sn Idle, easy, 
lasy, iimetlve or workless life, 

When JVdam was placed in 
the garden, he was given the 
duty of taking care of the gar-

--denv-jAftad the toFd God book
man and put him Into the para
dise o( -pleasure to dresas It 
and.tok*ep i t " 

It was not penance; It w a s s 
duty. It -was work; but at th« 
same time it was a pleaamw 
snd a Jp3t. 

Wben Adam committed sin, 
among naany other things that 
happened was this: worlc bo-

w?ork; with labor and toil shalt 
tfeiout eat thereof a l l the days ̂  
of thy life. In the sweat of thy ? 

face thou shalt eat. thy bread." 

Our father Adana took it in 
stride. He worked for many 
long hundreds of years in a 
spirit of penance for sin. But 
h e did not forget that work 
also meant a fulfillment of 
Sod's plan; that It was a way 
o£ worshipping and serving 
Sod. 

3 t did not take too many cen
turies for wayward, selfish hu
man beings to forget to look 
u.p to work In this way; rather, 
triey looked down upon work 
sts something degrading. 

OUB LORD came down and 
siiowed us by personal example 
tiiat work must be a part of 
life. He worked as a carpenter 
GOT many years; worked with 
B i s hands and heart and head; 
f o r surely He did not look upon 
EJis work as merely curbing 
wood and driving nails for a 
price' agreed upon. 

He was serving others by 
providing the products of the 
carpenter's trade t o be used by 
others In their own work and 
f o r their convenience and com
fort. 

If men and* ttoomen today. 
. would build ' only on this one 
thought, (hat God's plan for us 
calls for work and that with 
9 l i help they can learn to love 
-their work, there woold be 
much less disgust for work 
than there la hi tne world to
day. 

There was a time when a 
man could take honest pride in 
his work and put his heart and 
soul Into It wlthcmt too much 
effort, because he was making 
something by himself for him
self or for somebody else to 
use. 

Shoes, watches, clothes, fur
niture, carriages, were the 
product .of a man's hands, and 
his personality was reflected In 
them because his personality 
was put Into them. Some men 
are still doing that 

But where Is the opportunity 
for such pride and Interest and 
injection of personality into 
the product of labor when 
work means drilling the same 
set of holes in the same place 
on the body of aui automobile 
hour after hour, day after day; 
or punching plugs into a tele
phone switchboard and saying, 

—"Gtwd morniTivi'^Bver alitrbveT" 
until it's time t o sayr "Good 
afternoon!"; or pounding the 
keys of a typewriter to write 
letters that reflect the persoual-
ity of someone else? 

Bad as this may sound, there 
still is the opportunity to try 
to drill those holes with pre
cision. In die spirit of giving 
service W feuowmen according 
io God's plan; tojsay "GooA 
morning" to the person at the 
other end of the wire with 
true Christian politeness and 
meaning; to type those letters 

neatly and correctly; for «>\i-n 
in this way you can put >..ui 
personality into your daily 
Work, monotonous as that work 
may be. 

• t • 

• The spirit o( the times does 
not faster a love for work. on 
the contrary it plants the seeds 
and waters the growth of a dis
gust for work. 

If men pay less attention to 
God's ideas aiwut things in tho 
world In general, It Is to be 
expected that Ihey will not pay 
attention to Cod's Ideas about 
work; or try to get them Into 
their heads. 

They will see only the un
pleasant side of work;' the hur-
den of It; and they will ne\er 
think o( or look for all the ad 
vantages and blessings of -doing 
honest work and doing It well. 

Balance ttae hours that are 
spent In work against the 
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came a penance and a burden, 
"Because* thou hast eaten of 
the tree jwliereof I commanded 
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hours, that are being spent In 
recreation, fun. card playing. 
seeing shows, or just sitting. 
or even In sleeping too much. 
or perhaps Just dawdling. Is 
there anything like the balance 
God intended there should be? 

PEOPLE KNOW they must 
work l( they want to live. It's 
the law of God. But they don't 
like to admit It. 

They are trying to handle 
this problem of work in the 
manner in which the modern 
undertaker Eias trained them to 
face ths proVblom of death. Peo
ple used to die and the under
taker would lake- care of the 
corps* and at the burial the 
casket would be lowered very 

_jshjmjv_aj^_jainafleiiedjy_d5wn_. 
into the grave, while the fam
ily and relatives watched and 
wept honestly and were Im
pressed by the undeniable fact 
of'death. And now-? Well, you 
know how it's done now It's 
supposed to> make tilings easi
er for the family and relatives 
and friends. But is it the better-
way to face and handle the 

•fact of death? 

And what is the better way 
to look at and react to the fact 
of the necessity of work in our 
lives? Break your head in try
ing to find way's to keep it 
down to a minimum? Escape 
it? I>odge it ? Do it poorly? Cut 
corners? Cr-owd it out of life 
as much as possible? 

OB 18 IT better: calmly to 
face the fact that work must 
have a place in the life of ev
ery human being, according to 
God's plan: to be convinced' 
that we cannot be honestly 
happy by doing good work; 
and that some of our happiest 
moments in life are those we 
spend In doing work we are 
not obliged to do and for which 
we aro not paid? 

A person who has learned to 
see and face these facts and 
who tries to live accordingly 
can then truly say with real 
meaning: "3 love my job." 

Hast* *em loot 
V. a, Mill » 

This article may be obtained 
in pamphlet: form titled •Why 
Work,' for a*lve cents from the 
Bmlesmptorlst Fathers, Uquori, 
Missouri, 
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